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County climate plan nullified
Agency settles with
River Watch after ruling
against green document
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A settlement reached between
Sonoma County’s regional climate agency and a Sebastopol
environmental group with a history of suing local governments
has left the countywide plan for
curbing greenhouse gas emis-

sions legally toothless.
Under terms of the settlement
with California River Watch, the
county’s Regional Climate Protection Authority agreed this
week not to challenge a court
decision that struck down the
environmental document underpinning its blueprint for
fighting climate change.
A Sonoma County judge sided
this summer with River Watch,
which sued the agency and argued its climate plan did not
properly account for emissions

generated outside county borders, including from tourism
and the wine industry.
Local officials signaled that
ruling forced them into a settlement that could hamper efforts
by other cities and counties to
limit greenhouse gas emissions.
“Statewide, people are looking at this particular case who
are trying to combat climate
change, because the methodologies do not exist that they’re
advocating for,” said Supervisor
David Rabbitt, the climate agen-

cy’s board chairman. “Everyone is looking at each other and
going, ‘Gosh, if that didn’t pass
muster, what will?’”
River Watch has been involved
in numerous cases against local
governments over several decades, including last year when
Santa Rosa agreed to pay $105,000
to settle a suit regarding alleged
leaks and spills in the city’s wastewater collection and treatment
system. River Watch’s website
lists more than 40 resolved cases,
among which are separate legal

disputes involving the Sonoma
County Water Agency, the city of
San Jose, the city of Healdsburg
and the city of Ukiah.
The settlement with the Sonoma County Climate Protection
Authority requires the agency
— a separate legal entity from
the county government — to pay
nearly $227,000 to River Watch,
mostly to cover its attorney fees.
Climate agency officials said
the decision was made to minTURN TO CLIMATE » PAGE A10
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Jim Suits had to sleep in his van, parked near the Sonoma County Main Adult Detention Facility, while awaiting the release of his son, Steven
Suits, from the county jail. Suits expected his son to be released on Sept. 10, and was still awaiting his release on Sept. 13.
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

fter three months in the Sonoma County
Jail for a conviction on drug offenses, Jim
Suits’ son was getting out.
So the Stockton widower jumped in his van and
made the 100-mile trek to Santa Rosa, where Steven Suits, 40, was to be released Sunday.
Things didn’t go quite as planned. Jailers
wouldn’t free the younger Suits because it wasn’t
clear from the court’s new $2.6 million Odyssey
computer system that he had done all his time.
So, Jim Suits camped out in his van for three

nights, including one spent in the courthouse parking lot, while lawyers from the Public Defender’s
Office took up his cause. Days later, Judge Virginia
Marcoida found the son had been kept behind bars
too long.
“I slept sitting up because I was afraid I wouldn’t
catch him coming out of the jail,” said Jim Suits,
73, who parked his GMC in view of the salmon-colored Main Adult Detention Center until his son
was finally released on Wednesday.
Critics say it’s the kind of foul-up they feared
during a transition to Sonoma County Superior
TURN TO COURT » PAGE A2
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WASHINGTON — An unexpected meeting of the minds
between
President
Donald
Trump and Democratic leaders
on Thursday made real a possible deal in Congress to pair
enhanced border security with
legislation to protect young,
unauthorized
i m m i g r a n t s SESSIONS
brought to the NEARLY QUIT
country as chil- After being bedren.
rated in May by
One day after President Trump
Trump
host- over the Russia
ed Sen. Chuck probe, attorney
Schumer and general almost
Rep. Nancy Pe- resigned / B1
losi for dinner
at the White House, the president said he could support legislation to protect the young immigrants known as “Dreamers”
from deportation if it were accompanied by a “massive” border security upgrade. Acceding
to a key Democratic demand,
Trump said such a package did
not need to have funding for a
border wall.
It was the second time this
month that a tentative agreement announced by Democrats
left Republican leaders in ConTURN TO LAW » PAGE A7

Survey: Policies negatively
shifting Mexicans’ view of US
By PAULINA VILLEGAS
NEW YORK TIMES

MEXICO CITY — Favorable
views of the United States have
sharply declined among Mexicans, reaching the lowest point
in 15 years amid deep disapproval of President Donald Trump
and his policies toward Mexico,
according to a survey released
Thursday.
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Nearly two-thirds of Mexicans now have a negative opinion of their northern neighbor,
more than double the proportion of two years ago, the study,
by the Pew Research Center,
found. Of the 37 countries surveyed by Pew, Mexico had the
largest drop in favorability toward the United States.
The negative views coincide
with a dismal perception of
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Trump and his signature campaign promises. Only 5 percent
of Mexicans are confident that
Trump will do the right thing in
world affairs, his lowest rating
in any country, and 94 percent
oppose his plan to build a wall
along the border between Mexico and the United States.
Trump has also cracked down
TURN TO MEXICANS » PAGE A2
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People gather at the border fence between Mexico and the U.S., which
terminates at the Pacific Ocean, in Tijuana, Mexico.

68 percent of Oakland-based Blue Bottle
Coffee in hopes of attracting millenials. / B8
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